
LAGOON 55

SAILING 
CATAMARAN 
AZUL



Our new Lagoon 55, Azul, is characterized by an impressive sense of spaces 
maximizing comfort while maintaining great performance under sail. The new 
on-board access and circulation concepts offer a brand-new sensation. The 
transoms are no longer just a circulation area but a real living space at anchor, 
for cooking in the outdoors or simply for dreaming with your feet in the water. 
Her high-end interior touches and her natural sunlight in her saloon and rooms 
are meant to evoke feelings of peace and harmony.

K E Y  F E A T U R E S

BRAND NEW LAGOON / IMPRESSIVE SENSE OF SPACES 
OPEN REAR COCKPIT - TERRACE ON WATER / LARGE WINDOWS 
& SPECTACULAR SKYLIGHTS

S/CAT AZUL  |  THE YACHT



S/CAT AZUL  |  AFT DECK



S/CAT AZUL  |  SALOON & DINING AREA



S/CAT AZUL   |   CABINS



S/CAT AZUL   |   FLYBRIDGE



S/CAT AZUL   |   BOW AREA



S/CAT AZUL   |   WATER TOYS



S/CAT AZUL  |  SPECIFICATIONS

Builder/Type: Lagoon 55 
Built: 2023

L.O.A: 16,56m 55,00ft 
Beam: 9,00m 29,60ft 
Draft: 1,55m 5,10ft

Main Engines: 2x 115hp Νanni 
Generator: 17Kw 

Cruising Speed: 9knots 
Fuel Consumption: 22lt/hr

Accommodation : 8 guests in 4 double cabins, all fully air-conditioned with en suite facilities. 
Crew consisting of 3: Captain, Chef & Stewardess in separate compartments. 

General Amenities  : TV in Saloon, Full Air conditioning, Fusion Indoor & Outsoor audio system, Onboard Wifi 
internet access, Ice maker, Water maker, Inverter, Generator, Deck shower, Hydraulic swimming platform.

Tender & Toys : 4,2m tender with 60hp outboard, 2x Seascooter, 2x SUP, Kayak, Wakeboard Inflatable (adults), 
Water ski (adults & children), Tubes, Towable inflatable, Fishing & Snorkeling equipment, Dive tanks 
& dive compressor (for certified divers only, BCD, Regulator, etc. to be rented from 
a local dive store, or provided by the client).



beautiful people, beautiful yachts
For all those who appreciate the finer things in life, 
Istion Luxury Yachts offers you a premium fleet of 
private crewed yachts in Greece. Whether you wish 
to sunbathe under the Aegean sun, spend exhilarating 
moments sailing between the Greek islands, enjoy a 

cosmopolitan island lifestyle or simply relax on board, 
Istion can meet your particular holiday needs with a 
wide choice of luxurious motor yachts, fast catama-
rans & sailing monohull yachts. Simply choose your 
cruise itinerary and relax on board one of our yachts, 

letting our experienced crews take care of everything 
for you. Alternatively, allow your experienced captain 
and crew to guide you to the out of the way spots that 
only the locals know, a truly unique private yacht 
charter experience.

HEADQUARTERS: 1, POSEIDONOS AVE., 174 55 ALIMOS, ATHENS-GREECE 
TEL +30 210 9811 515, E-MAIL GREECE@ISTIONLUXURYYACHTS.COM 
WWW.ISTIONLUXURYYACHTS.COM


